By Private Jet
Experience Our Luxury Travel by Private Jet

Looking for a new way to travel in style?

Let us craft up a bespoke itinerary for you. You can enjoy exotic and off-the-beaten-track destinations that are not easily accessible. Fly by private jet for a new dimension to your journey, with additional convenience and flexibility. Enjoy top of the notch service, exquisite onboard gourmet catering, special amenities…. Elevate the travel experience for you and your loved ones.

At Connexus Travel, we pride ourselves as a provider of difference.
An Island To Call…
You Own

A truly private island coupled with legendary service…

7 bedrooms, Beach House, PADI 5-star dive centre, pioneering water sports, pools and spa. Your own 5-acre playground, 62ft Voavah Summer yacht and UNESCO ocean territory: off limits to everyone else… limitless to you.

Imagine having your own 5-acre playground in a dazzling and undisturbed UNESCO ocean territory, which is off limits to everyone but you. That’s Voavah, the world’s first exclusive-use UNESCO hideaway – a gorgeous island resort in the Baa Atoll Biosphere Reserve that offers limitless island living to its guests: somewhere to retreat, explore, connect, celebrate… and dream with your eyes open.

Voavah days revolve around the double-storey Beach House and adjacent powder white sands, crystal lagoon and vibrant reef. Laze in the shady open-air lounge. Dive the pristine waters. Swim with reef sharks, kaleidoscopic fish and turtles. Harmonise at The Ocean of Consciousness Spa. Celebrate in style with a moonlit banquet or pool party. Or hop on Voavah Summer, your private luxury yacht, and explore your territory: protected Baathala to the North; manta hotspot Hanifaru to the South; secluded sandbanks to the East or float West into blissful oblivion – and a breathtaking Baa Atoll sunset...

Whether you’re with family or friends – no one is watching and anything is possible…
| Tour Routing |

**Day 1**
Hong Kong ➤ Male airport ➤ Four Seasons Voavah Private Island

**Day 2 – 4**
Limitless Island living in the Island
Take your yacht, Voavah Summer, and explore your territory: a dazzling and undisturbed UNESCO domain.

- Swim with reef sharks, kaleidoscopic fish & neighborhood Turtles at protected Baathala to the North;
- Snorkel with mantas at world-renowned Hanifaru to the South;
- Be social at Four Seasons Resort Landaa Giraavaru, just 20 mins;
- Head East for a scheduled sandbank session;
- Or float Westward into blissful oblivion – and a breathtaking Baa Atoll sunset…

**Day 5**
Four Seasons Vovah Private Island ➤ Male airport ➤ Hong Kong

** Between Hong Kong to Male airport around 7 hours.**
** Charter Seaplane transfer from Male airport to Voavah Private Island around 35 minutes.**
Just steps from the powder sands, the Three Bedroom Beach Villa at Voavah is a sight to behold.

With a massive sunbathing pool, al fresco living room and Master Suite with ocean views on three sides, the vast beach-chic interiors ooze effortless style and an undeniable at-home vibe. The Master Suite has an attached study/children’s room, while the two further bedrooms are each housed in their own separate pavilion.

Beds : Three king beds and two twin beds  
Occupancy : 6 adults + 2 children  
Extra beds : 3 rollaway beds and 3 cribs  
Location : North side of the island  
View : Beach and Ocean  
Size : 1,078 sqm² (11,603 sq.ft)  
Bath : Three full bathrooms
Stilted above the fish-filled lagoon, the Two-bedroom Water at Voavah features a master bedroom with attached study/children’s room and a further separate king-sized bedroom pavilion. The air-con living room opens onto an alfresco living desk with loungers and hammocks, with steps leading down into some of the clearest waters you’ve ever seen…

- **Beds**: Two king beds and two twin beds
- **Occupancy**: 4 adults + 2 children
- **Extra beds**: 2 rollaway beds and 2 cribs
- **Location**: Southwest side of the island
- **View**: Lagoon and Ocean
- **Size**: 440 sqm2 (4,736 sq.ft)
- **Bath**: Two full bathrooms, two alfresco shower rooms and one powder room.
Stilted above the fish-filled lagoon, the Two-bedroom Water at Voavah features a master bedroom with attached study/children’s room and a further separate king-sized bedroom pavilion. The air-con living room opens onto an al fresco living desk with loungers and hammocks, with steps leading down into some of the clearest waters you’ve ever seen…

** Beds**: One king bed per suite. Bunk room for 4 children
** Occupancy**: 2 adults per suite and 4 children in bunk room
** Extra beds**: 1 rollaway bed and 1 crib per suite
** Location**: West side of the island, on the beach
** View**: Beach and Ocean
** Size**: 943 sqm2 (10,150 sq.ft)
** Bath**: One full bathrooms and al fresco shower per suite plus Bunk Room shower room
VOAVAH SUMMER: YOUR 62 FT YACHT

Your Horizon E62 yacht is a real beauty. Her sleek exterior profile and gorgeous handcrafted two-cabin interior exude a super yacht air. Innovative hull design gives exceptional handling and sea-keeping ability – ideal for exploring your Voavah territory on day trips, fishing excursions, island-hopping, dolphin, snorkeling and overnight cruises, Champagne sunset soirées and more…

FISHING
Learn traditional Maldivian hand-line fishing with the family at sunset, or go out for a full day at sea in search of the big boys…

WANT TO EXPLORE?
Have a castaway picnic; go on a dolphin and turtle safari or manta trip; visit a local island. There’s surfing at Lhaviyani, or take a boat to Four Seasons Landaa Giraavaru for tennis, shopping, Ayurvedic spa treatments, social mingling and the atoll’s best pizza at Blu.
BEACH GAMES & WATER SPORTS
Make the beach your playground with football, volleyball, hermit crab racing and more. Then when it comes to water toys, you name it, we’ve got it. Take to the skies with X-Jetblades, kitesurfing and parasailing… or take to the waves like a dolphin with the Seabob Cayago F7, the world’s fastest underwater scooter. Ride the infinite blue with wakeboarding, jet-skiing and windsurfing. Go tube riding, or explore the wider atolls, including surfing at the impressive surf reef of Lhaviyani.

DIVING
At our fully equipped PADI 5-Star Dive Centre, you can learn to dive in the crystal lagoon (from age 8); further your education with a private instructor; or head out to explore captivating thilas, thrilling channels, coral-filled overhangs and intriguing wrecks whenever the ocean calls.

SNORKELLING
Snorkel the crystal depths off the beach, from your yacht or around deserted islands and sandbanks, in search of turtles, corals, manta rays, whale sharks and dolphins.

LOCAL ISLAND VISIT
Offers a great insight into Maldivian Island life. After a warm welcome with tender coconuts and traditional boduberu dance, explore the pretty streets, find out about ancient folklore, and sample local hedhikaa – snacks unique to the Maldives.
The resort offers an entertaining kids’ programme and babysitting services for little ones. The mezzanine Loft Lounge has a pool table, video games and books, while children from as young as 8 years old can learn to dive with our PADI Seal Team dive programme. There are marine biology lessons, snorkeling (and swimming) classes, turtle tours, beach games, water sports, traditional crafts and much more. Talk to us ahead of your visit so we can make sure your children have the experience of a lifetime.
CONSCIOUSNESS SPA

The Ocean of Consciousness Spa invites you to be still and listen. Hear the beat of your inner being; the pulse of the UNESCO Biosphere; and the harmonic potential that lies between.

Bespoke treatments by ila, performed by multi award-winning therapists, connect body and soul with life’s highest values: sathya (truth), dharma (right action), shanthi (peace), and prema (love and compassion) – believed by enlightened sages to reveal the path to ultimate bliss.

We also offer Yoga, Meditation and Pranayama (breathing) classes, beauty treatments and on call Rossano Ferretti Hair Consultants to meet all your wellbeing needs. Or you can visit Four Seasons Landaa Giraavaru for its award-winning Spa and Ayurvedic Retreat, just a 20-minute boat ride away.
DINING

Everything from wok creations and tempting tandoors to pizza specialties and bespoke BBQs, served and enjoyed from your preferred island dining venue: the beach house, poolside, sandbank-stranded, or a shoreline picnic… Think cocktails in the kitchen and sundowners and sashimi (hand-caught to order) onboard your yacht.

Venture beyond Voavah to spice up your dining experience: Sunset cocktails and catch your own sashimi onboard your yacht, moonlight sandbank dinners, castaway picnic lunches, pop-up sheesha bar on an uninhabited island, Landaa Giraavaru for Arabic, Italian, Teppanyaki and more… Or just about anything else you can think of!
Private seaplane transfer

The private seaplane transfer includes CIP immigration clearance, meet & greet service at the airport, ticket re-confirmation service and porterage and departure assistance. The seating capacity ranges around 8 persons. Complimentary baggage allowance of 20 kg checked and 5 kg carry-on luggage per person.

Your Private Jet, Your Private Bespoke Travel!

All itineraries are fully customizable to accommodate our guests’ interests, lifestyle and desired purposes. You may also create your own journey by selecting any worldwide destinations of choice. We will tailor-made a custom-crafted experience for you.
The Global 6000 aircraft was designed to help you get things done – from conducting a business meeting to getting a good night’s sleep. Work, rest or play - it’s easy with a Global 6000 business jet.
Tour Price

From HKD239,000 per person, double occupancy / 14 Pax Travel Together

Including:
1. Private Jet transfer from Hong Kong to Maldives to Hong Kong.
2. Roundtrip private seaplane between Male airport to Four Seasons Voavah Private Island.
3. 4 nights Exclusive use of Four Seasons Voavah Private island.
4. CIP airport services (fast track VIP service at the airport, exclude private seaplane transfer fee).
5. Use of 19m Voavah Summer luxury yacht within Baa Atoll, including transfers to and from Four Seasons Resort Landaa Giraavaru.
6. Diving (except PADI Dive Courses).
8. Fishing, Baa Atoll Island Visits, Beach Sports & Games.

Remark:
• Terms & Conditions apply.
• Tour price is subjected to change by availability.
• Minimum 14 guests are required for the tour.
• Alcoholic beverages based on consumption.
• Tour price excludes Spa therapies and rituals at The Oceans of Consciousness Spa.
• Tour price excludes multi-cuisine dining experiences on-site at Four Seasons Resort Landaa Giraavaru, including Asian, Lebanese, Teppanyaki and Italian specialties.
• Rate quoted based on indicative price. The number of guests, date of travel, the type of aircraft elected and etc. define the cost of your private vacation. Please contact our Private Jet Holidays specialists for more information.
By Private Jet

To learn more, please contact (852)3151 8853 or email to privatejetlei@connexustravel.com

www.connexustravel.com